Celebration of CIL’s 43rd Foundation Day at CCL

01st November 2017
On 01st November 1975, Coal India Limited (CIL) was formed to enable better organisational and operational efficiency in coal sector.

Thus Foundation Day is an annual observance, celebrated every year on 01st of November and it has great significance for all the employees of CIL.
43rd Foundation Day of CIL was celebrated with full zeal and fervour at CCL on 01st November 2017. Numerous activities were conducted across company.
1. Live Webcast of CIL’s Foundation Day Celebration

CCL comprises of its Headquarters, 12 areas inclusive of 52 projects, 19 hospital, 50 CCL sponsored schools, Engineering Training Institute, Central Work Shop, Central Regional Store and Mines Rescue Station etc.

So as to live telecast the CIL’s 43rd Foundation Day Celebration, arrangements for webcast were made across CCL at 57 points. So as to reach out to homes of employees, telecast via local TV network was also made. Almost 50,000 people viewed this programme.
Live Webcast of CIL’s Foundation Day Celebration
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Screening of CIL’s Foundation Day Live Webcast at Officer’s Club of Dhori Area, CCL.

Screening of CIL’s Foundation Day Live Webcast at B&K Area of CCL.
2. DECORATION AND ILLUMINATION OF ESTABLISHMENTS

Offices, buildings and colonies were adorned with flowers and strings of lights.
3. **TRIBUTE TO COAL MARTYRS.**

The celebration in CCL, HQs started off with paying rich tribute to martyrs, who laid their lives while performing duty.

Wreaths were placed at the Shaheed Ashmarak and flame was lit in their honour.
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4. Corporate Song.

Corporate Song of CIL was played across CCL in all offices. All the employees sung CIL’s corporate song.
5. **Flag Hoisting**

Flag of Coal India, CCL and its Areas were unfurled after Corporate Song.
6. **RELEASE OF BALLOONS**

Balloons were unleashed into the sky with a spirit and aim of competitive long distance race and continuous development.
Under the theme “Raktdaan - Mahadaan”, a massive blood donation camp was organised by CCL at Gandhinagar Hospital.
8. CARING & SHARING PROGRAMME BY WIPS

A special drive was undertaken by WIPS, CCL on Foundation Day. The distributed basket of fruits among orphans, women of old age homes and mentally & physically challenged women.
9. Cultural Programmes

Various cultural events were organised across CCL.
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Prizes were distributed across CCL among employees for remarkable performance, wards of the employees for outstanding achievements and sportsperson for outstanding performance.
11. Distribution of Dust Bins and Swachhta Kits

Dust Bins and Swachhta Kits were also distributed to Villagers and Govt. Schools by Piparwar Area on Foundation Day.